LIDDING FILMS
New Generation
YOUR OBJECTIVE?
EFFICIENT PACKAGING PROCESSES
THE SOLUTION?
NEW LIDDING FILMS MADE BY WIPAK

Fresh meat and poultry products or ready-made meals – the Wipak Group offers a broad range of high-performance multi-layer films for applications on thermoforming or tray closing machines, including highly transparent barrier films and shrinkable lidding films.

Our product portfolio offers efficient lidding film solutions, from flat printing to high quality print images produced by means of gravure printing. Our special Wipak sealing layer technology allows for optimized film properties that meet even the most challenging customer requirements for the final package.

**Our product portfolio**

**Transparent barrier films**
- Extremely thin
- High barrier effect
- Excellent antifog properties
- Easy opening
- Special sealing layers

**Lidding films**
- High shrinkage effect
- Sealing tightly
- High mechanical stability
- Process-optimized structure
- Sophisticated designs in flexo printing and gravure printing
Product differentiation and safety
Wipak films attract the looks. Premium package design, exclusive print images or complex special and mat effects – our films offer a multitude of possibilities to differentiate a brand, thus opening new ways to distinguish your product from the competition. And all this does not affect the ideal protection of the packaged food product. Thanks to the special film structure and the state-of-the-art manufacturing processes, our films meet even the most challenging security standards.

Top performance
- Ideal for trays with PE or PP sealing layer
- Economical solution
- Thin and resilient structure
- Attractive look and excellent film stability
- Ideal for packages with a top quality appearance

Ideal for MAP packaging
The film thickness starts at 35 µm so that economical solutions for MAP packaging can be realized. The films can be printed using sandwich technology so that even glossy, heat-resistant surfaces are possible (optionally even with excellent antifog or peeling properties).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Typ</th>
<th>Properties</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bialon</td>
<td>medium barrier effect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bialon HS XX</td>
<td>high barrier effect and shrinkage effect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bialon XX</td>
<td>high barrier effect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bialon SC XX</td>
<td>high barrier effect, high tear resistance</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ANTIFOG FILMS FOR PP TRAYS – NEW GENERATION

S-Peel films stand out for their excellent, safe seal strength. They can be used as permanently sealed or peelable lidding film (with opening tag) with all conventional tray sealers.

Advantage effectiveness:
- S-PEEL films can be processed using all conventional machines. In some cases all it takes is an adaptation of the sealing tools.

THIN, SHRINKABLE LIDDING FILM

BIALOX HS XX is an extremely thin, shrinkable lidding film. It features a highly effective barrier layer and stand out for a wrinkle-free, glossy look. BIALOX HS XX can be used both for standard applications and flowpacks, but also for special applications requiring special shrinking properties. BIALOX HS XX can be printed efficiently and offers permanent antifog effect. As this film is high yielding, less material is required – thus saving precious raw materials.

Top performance
- Extremely thin
- High shrinkage effect
- Wrinkle-free and glossy
- Printable
- Antifog effect
**LIDDING FILMS FOR MONOMATERIAL TRAYS**

*A-PET/C-PET/PVC*

T-Peel films are particularly easy to open – even at high temperatures. Heat-sensitive products remain ideally protected under low temperatures.

**Advantage in terms of sustainability and efficiency:**

T-PEEL films do not require any additional PE sealing layer for the tray or for the bottom web.

**Top-Performance**

- Economical and sustainable
- Thinner and more resilient structure
- Attractive look
- High stability
- Printable – ideal for top-quality designs

**LIDDING FILMS FOR ALUMINUM TRAYS**

As a lidding film for uncoated aluminum trays, BIAXER XX AL provides secure packaging solutions with high barrier effect. They offer easy sealing and opening. The tray can easily be removed before preparation in the oven starts. BIAXER XX AL is the ideal solution for ready-made meals and oven-ready, marinated meat or fish portions. In addition, Wipak offers a large range of films for coated aluminum trays.

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Typ</th>
<th>Properties</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bialon T-Peel</td>
<td>medium barrier effect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bialon XX T-Peel</td>
<td>high barrier effect</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BIAXER XX AL**

Ideal for ready-made meals and oven-ready meat and fish dishes
Benefit from our experience!
Talk to us.

Dr. Bernd Sperlich
Tel. +49 5161 4880 391
bernd.sperlich@wipak.com

Wipak solutions on the Internet
You will find more detailed product information and typical applications at www.wipak.com

www.wipak.com
info@wipak.com